IR/ATH Cost Breakdown for Events (FY25)

Normal Business Hours 4am to 1pm; Hourly Rate IR: $66.66, ATH: $57.42

1. Irrigation shut down-single area/controller = $66.66 X 1 hr.
2. Irrigation shut down-multiple area/controller = $66.66 X 2-4 hrs (Depends on number of sites).
3. Locate/Mark irrigation lines = $66.66 X 1-2 hrs.
4. Irrigation repairs due to event damage (less materials) = $66.66/hr (time depends on scope of damage).
5. ATH - Event clean-up, trash removal = $66.66 X 2-8 hrs (Depends on size/scope of event).

*Please note, ATH areas include Marks Tennis Stadium, baseball stadium and entrance, Uytegsu Swim Stadium, MNS, AFF & Loker Stadium, Brittingham Field, rec. tennis.

Overtime hours after 1pm M-F and weekends; Hourly Rate IR: $99.99, ATH: $86.13

1. This applies to IR items #3 and #4, and ATH item #5 from the above list.
2. IR Call back irrigation issue(s) (after 1PM M-F, Sa & Su) = Minimum 4 hrs X $99.99

*Please note, all requests require a checklist to be submitted with FPM Events. Please visit following link: Facilities Management Services - USC Facilities Planning Management